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Narrative Report 

The project ‘Celebrating Diversity: Mitigating Conflict with Kindness’ was carried out in a school in 
Pakistan, during the summer of 2022. The aim of the project was to develop a bespoke educational 
program for elementary school children that addresses themes of interpersonal and social conflict and 
trains children to manage such conflicts by engaging in kind and helpful behaviours.  

 

Project Description 

I have been involved in research examining helpfulness and kindness in primary school children for 
the past four years. Over the course of my doctorate, I have examined how children and teachers 
define and experience helpfulness and kindness in school settings alongside how social relationships 
and interactions impact helping behaviours in children. My work helped me realize the numerous 
benefits (physical, psychological and social) helpfulness and kindness can have on the development 
of children. Moreover, my work with teachers and students allowed me to identify methods and 
pathways that could allow for the successful promotion of such behaviours.  

Choosing Pakistan as the host site stemmed from both a professional and personal viewpoint. On a 
professional level, the Pakistani community represents a number of challenges. Pakistan, a low 
middle-income nation that is riddled with corruption and fundamentalism, lacks the resources to invest 
in programs that address the key themes of diversity and inclusion. In a recent report, the US 
department of state highlighted the poor conditions faced by minorities in Pakistan (US Office of 
International Religious Freedom, 2021). Social isolation created by societal and structural inequalities 
can lead to feelings of alienation in individuals, this in turn takes away their sense of belonging to a 
community. Some discriminatory behaviours stem from a lack of identification of discrimination and 
conflict and the inability to deal with them. Particularly young children have little to no opportunities to 
learn how differences and similarities co-exist within a society and how these can be linked to 
progression, peace and personal development. Educators play a vital role in the personal, social and 
moral development of children, this role is particularly key to the process of fostering respect for 
diversity and building strong inclusive communities. Ban-Ki-Moon, former secretary general of the 
United Nations, famously said “Let us invest in the schools and teachers that will build a fair and 
inclusive world that embraces diversity”. On a personal level, being a Pakistani woman who has 
experienced gender-related discrimination, executing this project helped me shed light on existing 
social inequalities and work towards building communities oriented towards peace and social support. 

The project largely followed the original plan and pathway, outlined in the project proposal. However, I 
was not able to personally travel to Pakistan to coordinate the project due to political instability and 
changed conditions. While I still conducted all the workshops personally over zoom, I had to hire a 
liaison in Pakistan to coordinate the project and source materials and resources.  

The project was solely supported by the Davis Projects for Peace Grant; however, the methodology 
and approach were adapted from an earlier project I conducted with a grant from the UCL public 
engagement team. The public engagement project funded initial activity in developing educational 
resources (digital cue cards) with teachers and students in primary schools in England. This small 
project was important as it let me test my methods and approach and refine the process  



The project has been successful in producing and trailing an educational program that promotes 
kindness and helpfulness. The programme in now being used to support learning in the PSHE 
curriculum in a primary school in Pakistan. I hope to further evaluate the efficacy of the program in 
both the UK and Pakistan educational context via vigorous academic research and activity. Moreover, 
carrying out this project has allowed me to further develop expertise in this area and I hope to 
expound upon my work as I progress in my academic career.  

 

Reflection 

Peace, for me, refers to a climate or situation that is geared to foster cohesion, understanding and 
acceptance within the global community. Peace signals the absence of all forms of violence and 
conflict and is essential for the wellbeing and flourishment of both people as individuals and the world 
as a collective whole.  

To develop a peace climate, it is important to address conflicts and inequalities on a smaller scale. In 
the project I developed an educational program that was produced in collaboration with 9 primary 
school teachers. Around 250 students then engaged with the program and reproduced and presented 
their learning through a series of activities during an assembly session where their parents were in 
attendance. In the short term this engagement provided a significant number of children with a unique 
opportunity to reflect on and learn to identify the interpersonal and social conflict they experience in 
the school lives. Moreover, the children were able to establish and practice strategies embedded in 
inclusiveness and kindness. The presence of parents at the assembly presentations ensured that the 
children learning would continue and be supported beyond the borders of their school.  

In the long-run, I hope to introduce this programme to more schools within the network of the 
participating school and beyond it to other institutions, so that children can have the opportunity to 
become aware of the impact they have on their social surroundings as individuals and to learn how to 
become positive and effective members of their society and later (in life) the wider world.  

Perhaps the biggest challenge I faced during the project related to scheduling time for the workshops. 
Teachers are incredibly busy and have very significant workloads, this is something that I 
underestimated. Finding times that fit in with the school calendar year, and the teacher’s availability 
appeared to be tricky, however the school management was very cooperative and supported me 
immensely in the successful implementation of the project.  

Working with teachers across the summer helped me realize the numerous challenges that present 
themselves when attempting to approach themes of conflict and discrimination with children. An 
example of this is the excessive care and consideration that teachers need to employ when broaching 
the subject of religious discrimination and equality. If the teachers are perceived as being insensitive 
or targeting a child, not only can they face escalations at work, but their social and personal safety 
can be impacted. However, as was the case in this project, teachers can overcome this barrier by 
carefully planning the content and presentation of any such topic.    

The project provided me the space for personal and professional growth and changed my world view. 
Through the project and associated activities, I have realised the importance of educating children to 
be kind and inclusive. By investing in children and ensuring that they are positive contributors to their 
social circle we can reduce and eliminate instances of interpersonal violence, peer-pressure, and 
personal harm (e.g., suicide due to peer-victimization and bullying; self-harm etc.). The project has 
inspired me to continue working to develop a culture of social cohesion, kindness and acceptance in 
young people across the globe, in the hope that when they become functional members of society 
(e.g., world leaders, supports and contributors) there work is embedded in the ethos of peace.   

 



Personal Statement 

The Davis Peace Prize project presents an entirely unique and invaluable opportunity to students to 
pursue their interests while contributing to the global peace culture. Personally, this project provided 
me with the opportunity to develop a range of professional skills - such as leadership skills, 
presentation skills, grant writing skills etc. Through my work on this project, I have developed a 
deeper personal commitment to work towards the promotion of a culture of kindness and helpfulness 
in schools – Aneeza Pervez.  


